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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are migrating an existing Windows application to an Azure
virtual machine (VM) that runs Windows.
The application generates, stores, and retrieves a large number
of small files. The performance of the application directly
corresponds to the speed that these files can be loaded and
saved.
You need to maximize application performance and storage
efficiency.
Which are two possible ways to achieve the goal? Each correct
answer presents a complete solution.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
A. Premium Storage Blob storage
B. Standard Storage Blob storage
C. Standard Storage virtual hard disk (VHD)
D. Premium Storage virtual hard disk (VHD)
Answer: A,B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following subsystems are involved in building
cabling? (Multiple Choice)
A. Horizontal subsystem
B. Backbone subsystem
C. Access subsystem
D. Switching subsystem
E. Vertical subsystem
Answer: A,E

NEW QUESTION: 3
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Step 1: Run sysprep.exe on VM1.
If a template, or system image is used, System administrators
must run the Sysprep tool to clear the SID information. The
Sysprep tool is usually one of the last tasks performed by a
system administrator when building a server image/template,
that way each clone of the template will generalize a new
unique SID for every server image copied from the template and
will prepare the server for a first time boot.
The end result is a System template that functions as a new
unique build every time it is deployed.
Step 2: From Azure CLI, deallocate VM1 and mark VM1 as
generalized
To create an image, the VM needs to be deallocated. Deallocate
the VM with Stop-AzVm. Then, set the state of the VM as
generalized with Set-AzVm so that the Azure platform knows the
VM is ready for use a custom image Step 3: Create a virtual
machine scale set Now create a scale set with New-AzVmss that
uses the -ImageName parameter to define the custom VM image
created in the previous step.
References:
https://thesolving.com/server-room/when-and-how-to-use-sysprep/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/virtual-machine-scale-se
ts/tutorial-use-custom-image-powershell
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